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At the Clayton Hotel 
Sligo, we are committed 
to making your dream 
wedding day come true.

The happiest day that is sophisticated, 
timeless, and endlessly romantic. Whether 
you envision a glorious celebration of 
feasting and dancing, an elegant affair, 
or an intimate family gathering, let our 
dedicated team bring the wedding of your 
dreams to life. 

Contact our wedding team, and start 
planning your special day with peace of 
mind.

E: info.sligo@claytonhotels.com

T +353 71 911 9000

WHERE 
EVERY 
MOMENT 
MATTERS
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A WARM 
WELCOME

TO A  
UNIQUE VENUE

Located on the outskirts of Sligo Town and overlooked by the beautiful 
Benbulben Mountain, this landmark building dates back to 1848 and was 
designed by William Dean Butler. The building itself boasts a striking 
granite exterior which has been sensitively restored and remodelled as a 
beautiful contemporary 4-star hotel set on beautiful grounds, the perfect 
backdrop to your wedding day. 

Our wedding team has years of experience and understand every 
wedding is as individual as you and your partner are. We will be there 
every step of the way with you from your first enquiry to your first dance. 
With a one wedding per day guarantee, our full focus will be on you and 
the details that will make your wedding day unique. 

The management and staff of Clayton Hotel 
Sligo congratulate you on your engagement 

and thank you for your interest in holding 
your special day with us.
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Location
Clayton Hotel Sligo is a 
beautiful venue for any 
wedding or special occasion. 
Beautifully kept lawns and 
gorgeous scenic surroundings 
overlooked by magnificent 
Benbulben mountain, make it 
a truly unique wedding venue.

Wedding Celebrations
An intimate wedding or a big celebration - we 
create bespoke, flexible wedding packages so 
your day is exactly how you imagined. Clayton 
Hotel Sligo offers intimate weddings in our 
Pegasus Suite or large wedding celebrations in 
our Pegasus Ballroom. 

Boasting years of experience, knowledge, and 
passion for our guests, the wedding team at 
Clayton Hotel Sligo will work to ensure you and 
your guests enjoy your special day and will leave 
with warm and happy memories. 

Wedding Capacity
At Clayton Hotel Sligo wedding days bring 
with them an air of excitement to our hotel 
and our team. We truly understand how 
important your wedding day is.

Our dedicated wedding team in on hand 
from your initial enquiry through to your 
big day to advise, plan and calm those last 
minute jitterbugs.

Hotel is only 5-15 minutes’ drive 
from picturesque locations such as 
Hazelwood, Glencar Waterfall, Rosses 
Point and Strandhill beaches.

Capture your perfect wedding picture 
moments with breathtaking backdrops 
of Knocknarea and Benbulben 
mountains. Go back in time and 
add medieval depiction by visiting 
spectacular Sligo Abbey. Seize the 
moment of the Happily Ever After.
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THE SUN €65
PER GUEST

Arrival Reception 
Red carpet welcome with prosecco 
for the bridal party
A tantalising selection of hot & cold 
canapés with biscuits, prosecco, tea 
& coffee for all your guests
Private function area for your guests 
to gather
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Wedding Reception
4 course menu
Half a bottle of wine per person with 
dinner personalised menus and table 
plan
Colour co-ordinated mood lighting in 
the Pegasus Ballroom to enhance the 
atmosphere
Fairy light backdrop behind your 
top table
Crisp white chair covers
Centre pieces for all tables
Complimentary cake stand & knife 
Background music, microphone & 
PA system for speeches & toasts

Evening Reception
Tea & coffee and your choice of 3 
items from the Evening Reception 
menu served at 11.00pm
Late bar extension in the Pegasus 
Ballroom 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Accommodation
1 nights’ accommodation for the bride 
& groom in our luxury Bridal Suite on 
your wedding night
Special accommodation rates for 
wedding guests - 10 bedrooms
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

From us to you...
Complimentary dinner on your first 
Wedding Anniversary
The Wedding Couple get 20% off 
treatments in the 6 months leading up 
to the wedding

This package is subject to terms and conditions. The package doesn’t apply on Christmas week, 
New Year’s Eve & Bank Holidays. This package is valid for wedding dates throughout 2022-2024.

THE MOON €75
PER GUEST

Arrival Reception 
Red carpet welcome with prosecco 
for the bridal party
Prosecco & bottle beer arrival 
reception with a selection of 
tantalising canapes, biscuits, and tea 
& coffee
Private function area for your guests 
to gather
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Wedding Reception
4 course menu
Half a bottle of wine per person 
with dinner
Personalised menus and table plan
Colour co-ordinated mood lighting in 
the Pegasus Ballroom to enhance the 
atmosphere
Fairy light backdrop behind your 
top table
Crisp white chair covers
Centre pieces for all tables
Complimentary cake stand & knife
Background music, microphone & 
PA system for speeches & toasts

Evening Reception
Tea & coffee and your choice of 4 
items from the Evening Reception 
menu served at 11.00pm
Late bar extension in the 
Pegasus Ballroom
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Accommodation
1 nights’ accommodation for the bride 
& groom to include our luxury Bridal 
Suite on your wedding night 
2 additional complimentary bedrooms 
on the night of your wedding
Special accommodation rates for 
wedding guests - 20 bedrooms
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

From us to you...
Prosecco breakfast in your Bridal Suite
Complimentary dinner on your first 
Wedding Anniversary
His & Her Mini Spa Treatments in our 
Essence Spa
3-month Club Vitae gym membership 
for the bride and groom

The package doesn’t apply on Christmas week, New Year’s Eve & Bank Holidays. 
This package is valid for wedding dates throughout 2023 - 2024.

Our Wedding package includes: a host of complimentary extras listed 
below as well as a 4-course banquet meal with a choice of 1 starter, 

1 soup and a choice of 2 main courses and 1 dessert followed by tea & 
coffee.

Our Wedding package includes: a host of complimentary extras listed 
below as well as a 4-course banquet meal to include 1 starter, 1 soup, 

a choice of 2 main courses and 1 dessert followed by tea & coffee.
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For couples looking for an alternative venue to celebrate their ceremony as well 
as their reception - Clayton Hotel Sligo is the perfect venue. We are a recognised 
civil ceremony venue and we can offer an intimate suite for civil ceremonies and 
partnerships. 

For larger civil ceremonies, we can offer the beautiful Pegasus Ballroom with a 
built-in LED light system, and lighting that can be co-ordinated to compliment 
your bridal colour scheme. 

For smaller civil ceremonies, we can offer Tucana Suite with natural daylight and 
offering a simple yet romantic space to say ‘I Do’. Retire to your private drinks 
reception area and mingle with your guests before photography on the beautiful 
grounds. 

Bridal Suite & Guest accommodation: 
The theme of luxury also extends to our bedroom accommodation. We offer 
you our bridal suite complimentary as part of your wedding package and special 
accommodation rates which include a full Irish breakfast, are available to guests 
attending your wedding. 

For further information 
please contact:

Civil Registration 
Service Sligo 
Community Services 
Markievicz House 
Barrack Street 
Sligo F91 XC84

For couples who choose not 
to include a religious service 
in their wedding celebrations, 
a Humanist ceremony is an 
ideal option. 

For further information on 
Humanist Celebrants, please 
contact:

E  admin@humanism.ie 
T  +353 86 088 7744

THE STARS €80
PER GUEST

Arrival Reception 
Red carpet welcome with 
prosecco for the bridal party
Prosecco, bottle beer & G&T 
arrival reception with a selection of 
tantalising canapes, biscuits, and tea 
& coffee
Private function area for your 
guests to gather
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Wedding Reception
5 course menu
Half a bottle of wine per person 
with dinner
Personalised menus and table plan
Colour co-ordinated mood lighting 
in the Pegasus Ballroom to enhance 
the atmosphere
Fairy light backdrop behind your 
top table
Crisp white chair covers
Centre piece for all tables
Complimentary cake stand & knife
Background music, microphone & PA 
system for speeches & toasts

Evening Reception
Evening buffet with tea & coffee -  
3 hot options & a selection of 
sandwiches & wraps served at 11pm
Late bar extension in the 
Pegasus Ballroom
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Accommodation
2 nights’ accommodation for the bride 
& groom to include our luxury Bridal 
Suite on your wedding night
Special accommodation rates for 
wedding guests - 30 bedrooms
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

From us to you...
Prosecco breakfast in your Bridal Suite
Couples Mini Spa Treatments in our 
Essence Spa
3 additional complimentary bedrooms 
on the night of your wedding
Ample complimentary car parkng 
3-month Club Vitae gym membership 
for the bride and groom

Minimum numbers apply. This package is subject to terms and conditions. 
This package is valid for wedding dates throughout 2023-2024.

CIVIL WEDDINGS, CIVIL PARTNERSHIPS 
& HUMANIST CEREMONIES

Our Wedding package includes: a host of complimentary extras listed 
below as well as a 5-course banquet meal with a choice of 2 starters, 

1 soup, 1 sorbet, 2 main courses and 1 dessert followed by tea & 
coffee.
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starters 
Caesar salad baby cos, crispy parma 
ham, garlic croutons & shaved 
parmesan 

Goats cheese tartlet caramelized 
red onion, walnuts & rocket salad 

Chicken vol-au-vent wild 
mushrooms, sweet bell peppers & 
tarragon cream sauce 

Cajun chicken salad mesclun salad, 
lettuce & cherry tomato 

Confit smoked salmon on brown 
bread, crisp young leaves, lime 
vinaigrette, horseradish cream 

Deep fried goats’ cheese with 
cranberry reduction Sesame 
crumbed smoked cod fish cakes 
with a sweet chili mayo

SOUPS
Country style cream of vegetable 
Roast tomato & basil
Potato & leek
Carrott & coriander 
Honey roast butternut squash

SAMPLE MENU SELECTOR
Please choose from the following options for your wedding menu

CHILDREN 
We take great care of our younger guests ensuring that they are not forgotten 

about on your special day. Children’s menu is available.

MAIN COURSES
Slowly braised 7oz featherblade steak with 
crispy French onions 

Traditional roast turkey & ham filled with onion 
& thyme stuffing 

Roasted breast of chicken wrapped in a 
smoked bacon with a garden herb stuffing & 
thyme jus 

Baked fillet of hake with lemon beurre Blanc 
sauce herb 

Crusted fillet of haddock with a creamy citrus 
sauce 

Slow roasted leg of lamb with a rosemary & 
thyme reduction 

Baked darne of salmon with garlic potatoes

DESSERTs
Assiette select 3 of the following 
Homemade chocolate brownie
Bailey’s cheesecake
Strawberry cheesecake
Bailey’s profiteroles
Mini carrot cake
Mini lemon tart
Chocolate covered profiteroles
Cream filled profiteroles
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TERMS & CONDITIONS

All provisional bookings will be held for a 
maximum of two weeks, after which a deposit 
of €1000 is required to secure your booking. 
If confirmation is not received the date will be 
automatically released 

Payment of the first deposit indicates 
acceptance & understanding of all terms and 
conditions 

Cash, card or bank draft payments only are 
acceptable, the hotel cannot accept cheque 
payments of any kind 

The hotel reserves the right to refund a 
deposit in circumstances when a booking 
is made through a third party or under false 
pretences or if it decides not to accept a 
booking within two weeks of receipt without 
being obliged to give any reason 

Prospective clients must always meet with a 
member of the wedding team by appointment 
prior to acceptance of the first deposit 

Further instalments will be required in the lead 
up to your wedding day as per the payment 
schedule detailed in your contract. If the 
payment schedule is not met, the hotel 
reserves the right to cancel the wedding 

Deposits and instalments are not refundable 
or transferable in the event of cancellation 

Cancellation charges in addition to the forfeit 
of the deposit paid will be charged in full if the 
wedding is cancelled within 12 weeks of the 
date booked. Cancellation charged will include 
all items booked 

The client must tell the hotel not less than 4 
weeks prior to the wedding the anticipated 
number of guests attending. This is the 
number of people that will be charged for 
provided it does not fall below the minimum 
number of guests required 

A variation of 10% on this number will be 
allowed (again provided that this number does 
not fall below the minimum), if the hotel is 
notified at least 48 hours in advance 

Menu prices may vary subject to seasonal 
availability of certain products & changes to 
government taxes 

The hotel will not accept any responsibility 
for any entertainment that has not been 
booked directly with the hotel. However, all 
entertainment arrangements must have the 
approval of the Hotel Management prior to 
the date of the function

All entertainment must provide their own 
equipment and accept full responsibility for 
same

Functions including entertainment must 
finish at the time agreed when booking and 
extensions of time may not be possible 

A bar extension up to 1.30 am is included in 
your package 

A resident’s bar is available 

Only the food & beverage supplied by the 
hotel may be consumed on the premises with 
the exception of the wedding cake 

All items left from your wedding day will be 
required to be collected the day after your 
reception 

Preferred room rates for your guests are 
available on the wedding date. Client must 
confirm in writing before sending out their 
wedding invitations whether they will name 
these rooms themselves or they are to be 
made available on a first come, first served 
basis to guests who contact our Reservations 
Team

All individual bookings are to be guaranteed by 
a deposit or credit card 

All unnamed bedrooms will be released 4 
weeks out from the wedding date 

The bride & groom will be liable for any 
bedrooms guaranteed or named by them 
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GETTING STARTED  
Tell relatives and friends you’re engaged  

Open a wedding bank account  
Select brides maids, best man and ushers  

Compose a guest list  

12-6 MONTHS before the big day  
Visit the priest or minister and set the date 
Book your reception venue. Contact our wedding  
co-ordinator for available dates  

Determine a budget  

Book your DJ and musician for the reception  

Choose professional photographer / 
videographer and wedding cars  

Order your stationery  

Shop for wedding gown: Several fittings will be required  

Obtain floral & musical estimates; book services if possible  

Pick a honeymoon destination - 
don’t forget to  book the time off from work  

Order dresses for bridesmaids  

Organise wedding insurance   

5 MONTHS before the big day  
Confirm arrangements with your priest and discuss the 
service, readings and music with him/her if you are having 
a religious ceremony  

Finalise guest lists  

Choose and purchase your wedding rings  

Choose florist  

Groom to organise suits for himself and best man  

Make honeymoon reservations  

Order your wedding cake  

Confirm delivery of bridal gown  

Reserve accommodation for guests who need it - ask our 
wedding co-ordinator about special rates for your guests  

Go over details of reception with wedding coordinator   

2 MONTHS before the big day  
Inform priest of all the details of your ceremony  

Fine tune guest list and send out invitations,  
including gifts list info  

Finalise honeymoon plans, check passports 
are up to date and book travel insurance  

Organise vaccinations and visas  

Discuss hair and make up with your hairdresser/ 
make-up artist  

Buy a guest book  

Select wedding party gifts  

Final gown fitting  

1 MONTH before the big day  
Chase all unanswered invitations and draw up 
a final list of who’ll be attending your wedding  

Confirm final numbers with our wedding 
coordinator and work out a seating plan  

Book your final hair appointment  

If you’re changing your surname or address, 
notify your bank, doctor and so on  

Organise stag and hen parties (for at least a week before 
the day!) - this is a groomsman/bridemaid job  

Remind your father, fiance and best man to 
write their speeches  

Confirm music arrangements & check selections  

Apply for marriage license  

1 WEEK before the big day  
Remind rehearsal dinner guests of time/location  

Confirm photographer, flowers, cars, musicians and DJ  

Reconfirm final numbers with our wedding coordinator  

Schedule reheasal for 1 - days prior to wedding  

Go over final details of ceremony & reception 
with all parties involved  

Assign small jobs to family/friends (pick up guest book, 
cameras etc) 
Wear-in your wedding shoes at home   

1 DAY before the big day  
Relax!  

Have manicure & pedicure done and any 
other pampering treatments  

Have honeymoon luggage sent to Clayton Hotel Sligo  

Relax and have an early night  

WEDDING DAY   
Eat!  

Hair & make-up  

Check wedding dress (pressing/steaming)  

Have family member check ceremony/ 
reception for left behind items  

Breathe! Enjoy your day 

Notes

WEDDING CHECKLIST
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FOR ENQUIRIES_ 

W claytonhotelsligo.com  E info.sligo@claytonhotels.com  T +353 71 911 9000


